
the bucket, all within an hour and
45 minutes or thereabouts, give or
take 30 minutes or so.
Actually, the returning hashers
arrived very much in dribs and
drabs, wet, bedraggled, cold and
confused. Some, god bless them,
were having their own wet T-shirt
competition. Others, it now being
March and therefore officially
spring, were attired in summer
hashing gear, easily identifiable by
their blue colour.
The GM after a quick cuddle of
commiseration from H der S,
rapidly administered the routine
down downs to the perpetrators.
At this point it should be made
clear that the run was a joint effort
with Mrs G in a controlling
capacity. That is why it was
actually quite a good run and

Date 04-03-07

Hare Mr & Mrs G

Venue Westbrook

On On Golden Fleece
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parking area, a spurious mile of
blacktop was included to get to the
start of the real hashing country.
Anyway, a small but, considering
the hare and the weather, a
generous pack was assembled.
Many, wimps all – they know
who they are and we know them –
went straight to the pub. Others,
no doubt short of sleep after
staying up to see the lunar eclipse,
arrived late. Off went the pack at
the crack of 11.00 into the teeth of
the increasing downpour. Choice
limited here by the confines of
land ownership down the funnel
with three checks offering only the
choice between a left and a right
hander. Now, last time we did this
run a few weeks ago, we only got
mixed up with a 50,000 strong
charity walk. This time, it was the

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run 1664Founded April 14,1975
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local pony club galloping around, a
threat to life and limb.
On in the increasing downpour,
skirting Yagden Hill on the east and
on to the Lion’s Mouth.  At this
point the flour carrier, under the
wise guidance of Mrs. G, could
start to open things up a bit onto
Hankley Common. Good military
and hashing ground. The army had
moved on a bit since we were here
last and the line of portaloos, an
essential component of all martial
strategy, had drifted further south.
Whether this explains the
excessively boggy nature of the
terrain is a matter for conjecture,
but boggy it was. At this point the
hash and the army, well anyway,
the local CCF, really got
intermingled. Perhaps the boys in
khaki could be excused for thinking

It is said, by the cognoscenti at
least, in this case being those used
to receiving praise and admiration,
that imitation is the most sincere
form of flattery. So it was that
Gibber set out to duplicate Run
1523 of last May. Unfortunately,
when common mortals set out to
emulate true ability, all too often
the outcome is but a poor shadow
of the original. Not that there was
anything too wrong with this run.
It wasn’t a bad run really, just not
as good as the original.
So, what were the problems? The
weather for a start. Cold and wet.
Everybody knows that depressions
are anticyclonic so laying a
clockwise, right handed run means
that one is for ever running into the
weather. And then the tarmac.
Instead of starting off from the

this rag tag army was a splinter
group of immigrants from
Afghanistan. For whatever reason,
the hash was greeted by a salvo of
small arms fire. Cannons to the
left, cannons to the right, pop guns
to the front, the bogs behind and
the pony club all around. Here at
this very place the hare chose to
site his real masterstroke check.
Where lesser men would have
failed, Atalanta forged ahead on up
the hill, a valiant trio with Cardiff
Convert and Stilton in support.
FRB was somewhere around and
found the right hand solution but
Atalanta was not so easily
misguided and  led the pack on to
an alternative trail. A loop over to
the west, round the golf course,
bereft of golfers, ever a fairweather
breed, along the Wey and back to

GIBBER HAS A WET DREAM
AND SURREY PAY THE PRICE.

THE ARMY EXPRESS THEIR
OPINION FORCEFULLY

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

01372  813392(h)
and

Cardiff Conversion
(Ian Jobe)

  07808 824113(m)

Religious Advisor :
Gibber

(Gerry Gurney)
 01372 386921 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
Dr Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

020 8751 7051 (w)
DapperHasherie:

Greenpeace
(Cherry Alingham)
020 8390 0302 (h)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
FRB

Peter Hughes
(01932 886747)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@sh3onsec.org

 www.sh3onsec.org                            

Gibber got the returned pig.
As fast as possible after that the
GM handed over to the temp. RA,
FRB, easily identified as a summer
runner by his purple knees. He
handed out  awards in lightning
fashion: First On as a front runner,
Atalanta as a late starter, and then
it was off to the pub for a thaw out
in front of a blazing log fire – for
those who could shove their way
between Fran and The Boundah to
get to it – and a generous donation
of chips, benefactor unknown, but
it was probably just the hares’ way
of apologising for the awful run
conditions. The climax to another
exciting Surrey weekend.

ON ON     TOSSER



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF
sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

www.sh3onsec.org
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1666 18-03-07 Golden Balls Whitmoor
Common

1667 25-03-07 Stilton/Glowworm Shere

1668 01-04-07 FRB (April Fool!) Loseley Park

1669 08-04-07 Short An’ Bookham

1670 15-04-07

1671 22-04-07

Run 1664

Date 11-03-07

Hare Cardiff Conversion

Venue Bramley

On On Jolly Farmer

SSA

OS (186) 009 450

Scribe FRB
Directions:

South from Guildford on A281 signposted Shalford.
Straight through Shalford heading south. When you
get to the roundabaout with the BP garage (that'll
be Bramley) turn left (East). After 50 yds park in
Bramley business park.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

Affix Stamp
 Here

MY PRETTY ROSE TREE
A flower was offered to me
Such a flower as May never bore;
But I said “I’ve a Pretty Rose-tree,”
And I passed the sweet flower o’er.

Then I went to my Pretty Rose-tree
To tend her by day and by night;
But my Rose turned away with jealousy,
And her thorns were my only delight.
         (William Blake)

Love is begot by fancy, bred
By ignorance, by expectation fed,
Destroyed by knowledge, and, at best
Lost in the moment ‘tis possessed
   (George Granville, Baron Lansdowne)

36.   In the marriage ceremony of the ancient Inca
Indians of Peru, thecouple was considered officially
wed when they took off their sandals and handed
them to each other.
37.   Ninety percent of all species that have become
extinct have been birds.
38.   There is approximately one chicken for every
human being in the world.
39.   Most collect calls are made on Father's Day.
40.   The first automobile race ever seen in the
United States was held in Chicago in 1895. The
track ran from Chicago to Evanston, Illinois.The
winner was J. Frank Duryea, whose average speed
was 71/2 miles per hour.
41.   Each of us generates about 3.5 pounds of
rubbish a day, most of it paper.
42.   Women manage the money and pay the bills in
75% of all American households.


